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Cold Water — Electric — Direct Drive

This commercial grade pressure washer mister system puts disinfectant right where you 

need it. The combination electric 1400-PSI cold water pressure washer and 350-PSI low 

pressure dispensing mister is extremely easy to use and more efficient than manual misting. 

Simply adjust the valve to convert the unit from a pressure washer to a mister. Powered by 

a high quality electric motor it’s ideal for indoor and outdoor cleaning and disinfecting.

Pressure Washer 
Mister Combinations
Hand Carry or Portable

Each combination unit includes a two-piece 36-inch lance and trigger gun with quick connect
nozzles for pressure washing, a trigger gun with attached misting nozzle and an additional quick 

connect misting nozzle for higher-reach misting. A 75-foot x 1⁄4-inch high pressure hose with
quick connects allows for convenient use of both the pressure washer and mister. The new

deluxe model includes additional components offering even more mobility and convenience.
Mister Droplet Size:
25 to 30-micron at 2-inches from tip at 350-PSI 

Pump:
Direct drive triplex crankshaft pump  xx  Thermal relief valve  xx  In-line water 

strainer  xx  Low pressure detergent injector for pressure washer use only  xx  
Oil drain, fill port and sight glass  xx  Misting valve  xx  External bypass 

system allows more water into the system to protect from heat build-up 

(CM-1400-0MEC-DM)

Motor:
Totally enclosed fan-cooled electric motor  xx  35-foot power cord with GFCI 

and 15-amp plug

Frame:
Powder coated steel mounting plate with center balanced lift and four rubber 

isolators (CM-1400-1MEH-M)  xx  Powder coated steel frame with upright tilt 

back design, two rubber isolators and two 8-inch tires (CM-1400-0MEC-M) 

(CM-1400-0MEC-DM includes two front caster wheels and two 12-inch tires)

Unit Includes:
Quick connect nozzles - 15°, 25°, detergent and misting nozzles  xx  75-foot x 1⁄4-inch 

non-marking high pressure hose with quick connects  xx  Two piece, 36-inch lance  xx  
Professional-grade trigger gun  xx  Additional trigger gun with misting nozzle  xx  
Hose reel (CM-1400-0MEC-DM)  xx  5-gallon plastic bucket (CM-1400-0MEC-DM)

CM-1400-0MEC-DM
NEW MODEL
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Pressure Washer Mister Combinations
Cold Water – Electric – Hand Carry/Portable – Direct Drive

       WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Accessories:
PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION FITS MODELS
851-0431 Dual gun adapter All models
851-0432 Trigger gun with misting nozzle All models
851-0435 Bucket kit - Includes 5-gallon plastic bucket, 5-foot supply hose, mounting bracket and hardware CM-1400-0MEC-M
851-0436 Caster wheel kit - Includes two caster wheels, two 12-inch tires and hardware CM-1400-0MEC-M
15-0392 75-foot x 1⁄4-inch non-marking high pressure hose All models
AW-3100-0001 Dual gun accessory kit - Includes dual gun adapter, trigger gun with misting nozzle and 75-foot non-marking high pressure hose All models
AW-3100-0002 5-foot supply hose All models
AW-3100-0003 Quick connect misting nozzle - Attaches to 36-inch lance for misting hard to reach areas All models
AW-3100-0004 Hose reel kit - Includes hose reel, jumper hose, mounting bracket and hardware CM-1400-0MEC-M

CM-1400-1MEH-M CM-1400-0MEC-M

NEMA 5-15P,
15-amp plug

Dual Gun Accessory Kit, AW-3100-0001

Supply Hose,
AW-3100-0002

Quick Connect Misting 
Nozzle, AW-3100-0003

PRESSURE WASHER MODE MISTER MODE
MODEL NUMBER TYPE PSI GPM PSI FLOW HORSEPOWER/MOTOR PLUG TYPE UNLOADER DIMENSIONS (LxWxH) SHIP WT. NET WT.
CM-1400-1MEH-M Hand carry 1400 1.5 350 .049 GPM / 2.93 GPH 1.5 HP, 120V, 1Ø, 13.5A NEMA 5-15P Adjustable pressure 14x11x10in. 52 lb. 45 lb.
CM-1400-0MEC-M Portable 1400 1.5 350 .049 GPM / 2.93 GPH 1.5 HP, 120V, 1Ø, 13.5A NEMA 5-15P Adjustable pressure 26x18x38in. 110 lb. 85 lb.
CM-1400-0MEC-DM*
NEW MODEL

Portable - Deluxe 1400 1.5 350 .049 GPM / 2.93 GPH 1.5 HP, 120V, 1Ø, 13.5A NEMA 5-15P Adjustable pressure 26x19x38in. 136 lb. 102 lb.

*Includes external bypass system, hose reel, 5-gallon plastic bucket and two front caster wheels.


